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 Canada is a multicultural country;             
many children grow up with a             
language other than English.

 How does this affect:
◦ Our ability to assess infant development?

◦ What should we counsel families about supporting 
development in multilingual homes?



 Understand the basics of language development

 Know how to counsel parents about supporting 
language in young children.

 Describe how exposure to multiple languages affects 
language development 

 Understand the importance of hearing for language 
development.

 Learn whether exposure to languages other than 
English affects language development as measured by 
the Bayley-III in children born preterm.



 Language: 
 Receptive language: understanding or 

comprehension

 Expressive language: sharing thoughts, ideas 
and feelings

 Speech:
 Articulation

 Voice

 Fluency



Speech & Language Enrichment 

Ideas to Share with Parents/Caregivers



 Check child’s ability to hear.

 Reinforce the child’s communication attempts 
by looking at him, speaking and imitating his 
vocalizations.

 Repeat the child’s laughter, facial expressions 
and gestures.

 Teach the child to imitate actions; these 
reciprocal action sequences teach turn taking 
which is beneficial for developing reciprocal 
verbal exchanges.



 Talk while doing everyday routines, such as 
dressing, bathing, and feeding.

 Talk about where you are going, what you will 
do once you get there, and who and what 
you’ll see.

 Have fun with animal sounds, singing songs, 
nursery rhymes, sound play.

 Communicate in the language you are most 
comfortable using.



 Use simple but grammatically correct 
verbalizations that are easy for the child to 
imitate.

 Expand on words.

 Continue to find time to read to your child 
every day. 
 Point to pictures that you name.

 Encourage your child to name pictures. 



Bilingual Acquisition



 Simultaneous Acquisition

 Sequential acquisition

Can be described as:

 ESL: English as a second language

 EAL: English as an additional language 

 ELL: English language learners
[Hanen Early Language Program website; Child English as a Second 

Language Resource Centre (CHESL Centre) website]



 Dominant language:  Some children know 
both languages very well but most know one 
language better than the other.

 The dominant language may change over 
time depending on which language the child 
uses more regularly and may fluctuate across 
age and learning opportunities.

[American Speech Language Hearing Association (ASHA) website; K. 
Kohnert, 2010]



 Like other children, most bilingual children speak 
their first words by the time they are 1 year old 
(e.g. ‘mama or dada’).

 By age 2, most bilingual children can use two-word 
phrases (e.g., ‘my ball’ or ‘no juice’).

 These are the same developmental milestones and 
for similar communicative purposes as seen in 
children who learn only one language.

[ASHA website; Kohnert, 2010]



 From time to time, children may mix 
grammatical rules, or they might use words 
from both languages in the same sentence. This 
is a normal part of bilingual language 
development.

 When a second language is introduced, some 
children may not talk much for a while. This 
‘silent period’ can sometimes last several 
months.  Again, this is normal and will 
eventually go away.

[ASHA website]



 If the child is having trouble communicating, 
it is best for the parents to talk in the 
language they are most comfortable using.  
This is true even if he or she uses a different 
language at school.

 Children who are having problems in both 
languages may need to be seen by a Speech-
Language Pathologist.

[ASHA website; Hanen Early Language Program (Hanen) website] 



 Every bilingual child is unique. Developing 
skills in two languages depends on the 
quality and amount of experience the child 
has using both languages.

 Using two languages is like any other skill.  
To do it well, children need lots of practice 
with consistent, continuous and rich 
exposure to both languages.

[ASHA website]



Bilingualism: Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs)



 Does learning two languages at a young age cause 
a delay in language development?  

◦ No. There is a great deal of evidence that infants 
and young children can learn two languages very 
successfully. 

◦ Vocabulary 

◦ First Words

◦ Grammar

◦ Bilingualism itself does not cause language delay.

[Hanen website;
CHESL Centre website]



 Does early bilingualism come with some 
advantages for children?  

 Yes.  Besides being able to communicate in more 
than one language,

 May be better in phonological awareness which 
benefits the development of basic reading skills

 May be better at focusing attention on relevant 
information and ignore distractions

 May be more creative and better at solving complex 
problems

 May have greater access to people and resources

[Hanen website;
CHESL Centre website]



 Should parents speak their mother tongue (first 
language, native language) at home?

 Yes. If children know their first language well, it will help 
them learn English. 

 When they understand an idea in their first language 
(such as numbers or colours), they can more easily pick 
up the English word that means the same thing.  

 When they know how to use grammar and vocabulary in 
their first language well, they can more quickly work out 
what is similar or different about the second language.

[Hanen website] 



 What about children who have speech 
problems and are seeing a Speech-Language 
Pathologist for therapy? Should the parents 
stop speaking their first language at home 
and speak only English (even if their English 
is not very good)?

 There is no evidence that bilingualism will 
make it harder for children with speech 
problems to develop speech. 



 Isn’t it better for parents to speak English instead?  

◦ No. It’s very important that parents use the 
language they know best and feel most 
comfortable using. This is how they can help 
children develop language, talk about ideas and 
learn about their family background and culture. 

◦ A child needs rich linguistic input in their 
dominant language providing many opportunities 
to hear, speak, play and interact in their home 
language.

[Hanen website]



 Should parents adopt the “one parent-one 
language” approach when exposing their child to 
two languages?  

 This is one approach.

 Parents should not worry if they both speak their 
native language or if they mix languages with their 
child; children will mix languages regardless of 
their approach.

 Parents should speak to their child in a way that is 
comfortable, fluent and natural to them.

[Hanen website]



 Some parents say they are not teaching their child 
their family’s language because they want them to 
learn English first. Why is this not advisable?

 Can jeopardize the parent-child connection and 
interaction which can lead to emotional and 
psychological difficulties as language is strongly 
linked to emotion, affect and identity.

 Risk incomplete learning or loss of home language 
which can affect second language learning as a 
strong foundation in the home language benefits 
second language learning.

[Hanen website]



 Child’s links to his home culture can be 
compromised.

 May be family members who only speak the 
home language and if the child loses his 
ability to speak the home language, 
relationships with these family members 
can suffer.

[Hanen website]



 When a child mixes their languages, does it 
mean that they are confused and having 
trouble becoming bilingual?  

 No.  When a child uses both languages within 
the same sentence or conversation, it is 
known as ‘code mixing’ or ‘code switching’. 

 This is a natural part of bilingualism and 
should be expected.

[Hanen website]
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 Hearing impacts communication &

social-emotional development.

 Parents rarely expect hearing loss -95% of 
children diagnosed with hearing loss have NO 
family history. 

 We can and do test infants at any age







Language Scores as a Function of 
Hearing Aid use

Tomblin, 2015





Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler 
Development, 

Third Edition



 Assesses developmental function of infants 
and young children 1 – 42 months

 Looks at dev’t in five scales:
◦ Cognitive

◦ Receptive language

◦ Expressive language

◦ Fine motor

◦ Gross motor



 Representative of US pop’n Oct 2000

 17 age groups – 1700 children total

 Stratified by:
◦ Sex – equal number of female and male

◦ Parent education – yrs completed

◦ Race/ethnicity – based on proportion in 
corresponding age group of US pop’n

◦ Geographic Region – NE, S, MW, W



 Typically developing children born at 36 to 
42 weeks gestation

 Born without significant medical 
complications

 No history of medical complications

 Not currently diagnosed with or receiving 
treatment for mental, physical, or behavioural 
difficulties



 Does not speak and understand English
 Receiving Early Childhood Intervention 

services
 Dx: ADHD, Chromosomal abnormality, 

Congenital infection, Disorder due to prenatal 
exposure toxic substance eg FAS

 IVH (brain injury)
 Low birth weight; Prematurity
 Respiratory disorder, etc



 Child’s ability to comprehend and respond 
appropriately to words and requests

 Absence of contextual cues eg looking, 
pointing when asking

 Eye gaze acceptable in lieu of pointing as a 
response



 Wave bye or blow kiss

 Identify objects

 Identify pictures, action pictures

 Identify clothing

 Identify parts of the body

 Understand inhibitory words

 Follow 1-part, 2-part directions



 Assess ability to imitate sounds and words

 Development of gestures 

 Ability to communicate wants and needs

 Measure use of one-word approximations

 Ability to name pictures of objects and 
actions



 Imitates and uses words

 Directs attention, combines word/gesture

 Names: 
◦ objects

◦ pictures of objects 

◦ action pictures

 Answers yes or no

 Imitates or uses 2-word utterance 



 Raw score => age equivalent

 Scaled Scores avg 10 (8-12)

 Composite scores – avg 100 (85-115)

 Score for both Chronological Age (CA) and 
Corrected CA (CCA) up to 2 years



 Use of interpreter – importance of 
understanding assessment goals/criteria

 Parent as interpreter- watch for extra words 
and gestures



 Bayley normed in English
 18- 21 months: Translate single words, 

simple directions
 Older child: not valid as not all items are 

easily translatable
 Eg. – understands/uses plurals and 

possessives (added ‘s’)
 Eg. understands/uses verb + ing: eating, 

sleeping



A network of health care 
professionals dedicated to 

improving the care of newborns and 
children at high risk of adverse 

outcome as a result of conditions 
requiring intensive medical care.

www.cnfun.ca

 CNFUN is a voluntary 
collaboration between Neonatal 
and Perinatal Follow-Up 
Programs in Canada

 Developed in liaison with the 
Canadian Neonatal Network in 
2005

 Facilitates

◦ Collaboration in research
◦ Integrated data collection
◦ Knowledge translation
◦ Improvement of the quality 

of care and long-term 
outcomes of children seen 
in their programs.

 CNFUN Director: Dr. Anne Synnes



 26 participating sites across 
Canada

◦ Enrolled babies born 
April 1, 2009-Sept 30, 
2011 at ≤ 28 wks GA 

 Linked to Level-III NICUs 
(CNN)



 Details of CNFUN Assessments

 At 18 months corrected age:
 Clinic visit

 Sociodemographic information and post-NICU discharge 
health utilization

 Growth and physical examination

 CP and Gross Motor Function Classification System

 Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development (3rd 
edition)

 At 36 months corrected age:
 Questionnaire mail out

 Health Status Classification Pre-School (HSCS-PS)

 Ages and Stages Questionnaire

 Behaviour Rating Inventory of Executive Function-Preschool 
(BRIEF-P)



Does English as a second language, adjusted 
for other risk factors, affect the language 
composite score on the Bayley -III 
administered at 18 -24 months corrected age 
in Canadian children born at less than 29 
weeks gestational age?



 Secondary analysis of CNFUN data

 Compare English and non-English speaking:
◦ Socioeconomic variables

◦ Multicultural environment

◦ Number tested with the Bayley-III

◦ Bayley-III outcomes

◦ Other impairments

 Adjust for confounding variables statistically 
using linear regression analysis

 Results not published yet



 Children born preterm < 29 weeks gestation have  
a higher incidence of speech-language problems.  

 Non-english speaking children are slightly more 
likely to  score between 70 and 84 on the Bayley-III 
language composite and expressive scores.  

 If language concerns at 18 months CA, 
◦ Ensure hearing has been checked

◦ Refer for SPL assessment, regardless  of language 
exposures.  
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